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MaintenanceMaintenance
Who pays?Who pays?

We We ““ALLALL”” paypay



Railroads Monitor Equipment 

Trucking Companies, Railroads and 
Contractors are users and handlers of 
equipment. We all need to take responsibility 
for maintenance bills.

Although we have seen improvements this 
past year, we still need continuous 
interaction within the transportation field.

We need to continue to look for ways of 
improving the Maintenance process, and we 
need to continue to monitor that process.



MAINTENANCE SOLUTIONSMAINTENANCE ISSUES

Gate turnovers

Missed damages

Bad weather 
conditions

Railroad yard and 
gate conditions

Updated technology

Gate back-up for inspectors

Cross train staff

Railroad to audit contractors

Pictures

Training procedures 

Training                  

Automated systems

Updated training manual

Appropriate weather clothing

Appropriate number of     

inspectors to handle traffic



InspectionsInspections
Who’s Responsible?

We “ALL” are responsible



Most important all inspections must 
be done with “SAFETY” in mind.

If improved inspections increased by 
10 % this would reduce maintenance 
costs by 
20 %.

The railroads rely on quality 
Contractors doing proper inspections 
in order to pin point companies 
responsible for damages.



Average cost of empty terminated container 
(with an inspection time frame of 5 min) is:

$500.00 - $900.00

Average cost of terminated chassis (with an 
inspection time frame of 5 min) is:

$1,000.00 - $1,500.00

Average cost of an inbound loaded container 
(with an inspection time frame is 3 min) is:

$50.00 - $350.00



Based on the average inspections that are 
currently being performed, we need to 
increase accurate inbound inspections.

This will help reduce maintenance costs by 
pin pointing responsible billing parties and 
ensure unit is in loadable condition.



RepairsRepairs
Who’s Affected?

We “ALL” are affected



Railroad Container Major Expenses

45%

20%

14%

13%

3% 5%
Side Posts
Side Panels
Doors
Roof
Toprail
Bottom Rail



Railroad Chassis Major Expenses

19%

12%

6%

51%12%

Tires
Legs
Twist Locks
Misc.
Brakes



Railroad Repair Expenses

Auditing

Gate

Outside Aides

- CCIB

- Tire Repair Vendors

- Contractors

- Billing Systems

All these areas are affected if proper 
inspections are not performed



Closing thoughts….
Monitor all areas of maintenance
Cutting un-necessary expenses (due to mistakes 
or improper training)
Better handle on repairs
Accurate billing procedures/liable parties 
Consistently educate staff and repair vendors to 
comply with AAR Rules. 
Work together as a transportation industry, 
interacting and supporting one another 


